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 As all of you know, the Bible is filled with stories, some of them well known and 

some less familiar.  And when we read and hear Bible stories, just like any other story, 

we interpret the story through particular viewpoints.  In the Gospels in the New 

Testament, for example, we tend to read and hear most of the stories through the 

perspective of Jesus. We ask ourselves questions like “what was Jesus thinking?”  Why 

would Jesus say or do that?  What lesson was Jesus trying to communicate?   

 

 In this sermon I thought I would try something creative and different.  You just 

heard Lisa read the story of Jesus healing the Gerasene Demoniac.  Instead of looking at 

this Bible story through the eyes of Jesus, however, I’m going to look at today’s story 

through the eyes of four other characters.  One character who is clearly a major part of 

the story.  And three characters who are not a part of the story as it’s written, but who, 

nevertheless, have an implied, imagined role in the narrative. 

 

 Regarding this morning’s Scripture lesson, then, we’re going to go first for a 

statement to the Mayor of Gerasa: “I want to thank all of you for coming and I’m sure 

you’re looking for answers just as we are.  I can assure you the investigation is ongoing 

and we will continue to keep you informed.   

 

 I’ve spoken to the police chief and you’ll be happy to know that we have restored 

law and order to the area in the area of town where the tombs are located.  

Understandably, we can’t have Jews from other places stirring up trouble across our lake, 

especially when the result is a lot of loud noise and people’s property being destroyed.  

My primary objective as your local leader is to keep our citizens safe at all times. 

 

 Now as for this man named Jesus, I know who he is and I’ve heard how he 

operates.  He goes from town to town, sometimes on foot and sometimes by boat the way 

he did today.  Yes, he has a number of people who travel in his cohort along with him.  

Whether he has the kind of miraculous, superhuman abilities many ascribe to him is not 

my concern.  What is my concern is whether Jesus and his followers overstay their 

welcome and hang around these parts longer than they should.  So, rest assured, I ordered 

the police chief to send Jesus and the whole gang of them on their way.  

 

 In the meantime, I know you’re curious about what happened to the man 

possessed by demons.  He looks, at this point, as though he may have returned to his 

senses.  For those of you who believe that Jesus had something to do with casting out the 

man’s demons and sending those demons into the pigs, I have no comment at this time.  

All I really want to say on record is that our town will not be held liable for the loss of the 

pigs.  Those pigs were grazing on public land.”  

 



 The Mayor of Gerasa sounds pretty clear.  Let’s see what one of the swineherders 

has to say: “Me and my buddy were taking a rest in the shade underneath a tree because it 

was hot out.  We could see all the pigs and everything was fine.  Yeah, we noticed the 

boats out on the water and we saw them pull up on the shore, but we didn’t pay much 

attention.   

 

 All of a sudden, we noticed this crazy guy jump out from behind one of the 

gravestones.  He didn’t have any clothes on, but I recognized his face right off the bat 

because my buddy and I used to make fun of him whenever we saw him.  The guy waved 

his arms and shouted something I didn’t understand and before you know it, he fell down 

at the feet of one of the men who had gotten off the boat.   

 

 There were a bunch of men surrounding the man who looked like the leader, sort 

of like they were guarding him.  When the guy who was possessed got a little too close to 

the leader, the other men tried to separate the two of them.  But the possessed guy wasn’t 

gonna give up.   

 

 Eventually, the possessed guy stopped yelling and the men surrounding the leader 

took a small step back.  We could see the guy talking pretty calmly to Jesus and once or 

twice they would glance over in our direction.  But everything seemed under control…   

 

Until out of the blue the pigs started running around in circles.  What a disaster!  

The pigs started to head butt each other and bite each other.  They squealed and grunted.  

Some of them began to froth at the mouth.  Me and my buddy had never seen anything 

like this and neither of us knew what to do.  But before we could figure it out, the pigs 

swarmed together.  Then they started running at top speed side by side.   

 

 It only took a second or two for us to notice where they were headed and we tried 

to chase after them.  The problem is we were too late.  In one big pig pile they sprinted to 

the edge of the cliff and then they just started jumping, one after another.  And all we 

could do was stand there and watch.  I swear it wasn’t our fault.  There was nothing we 

could do about it.   

 

 Every last pig jumped off that cliff and my buddy and I looked at each other 

stunned.  Wondering what in the world just happened.  Then we both thought about the 

pig owner and how ticked off he was gonna be.  So, before anybody could pin the mess 

on us, we took off for town to file a report with the police chief...” 

 

 Now some time later, the town doctor had an opportunity to visit with the man 

everybody knew by his generic name, “demoniac.”  Here’s the doctor’s report: “I’ve been 

a doctor in town for years and I know most of the people around here.  Except it was hard 

for me to remember the name of this young man.  I probably knew his name once upon a 

time, but it’s been a while since I’ve bumped into him.  The sad thing is, the young man 

doesn’t remember his own name either.   

 



 Well, I had a chance to look the man over and I was surprised to see him in such 

good shape.  He had a few scars and bruises, probably a result of all the times he fell on 

the ground with seizures and convulsions.  Living with chronic mental and physical 

health issues, on top of living outdoors, takes a toll on a person.  It’s hard for me to say 

what kind of long-term consequences the man might have with his health down the road.  

 

 When I finally dug up his medical records, I was able to fill in some of the blanks.  

I recall his mother and father bringing this young man in for appointments when he was a 

boy.  They’d describe for me how their son used to cry out at all hours of the day and 

night and roll on the ground and make strange noises.  It got so bad the parents stopped 

having company come over.  And the siblings were embarrassed by their brother…so 

much so that they avoided him and pretended they didn’t know him.   

 

The parents wanted me to give them a diagnosis and a prognosis, along with a 

treatment plan, but I didn’t have one to offer.  Just a few suggestions for how to care for 

their son, which I don’t think they took to heart.  At least that’s how it sounded to me 

when I heard a rumor later on that the parents gave up on their son.  As soon as he 

became a teenager, I guess they kicked him out of the house and left him on his own to 

fend for himself. 

 

Thankfully, none of that history strikes me as relevant any more.  This young man 

who was possessed by demons now appears to be an entirely new person.  I know you 

want me to give you a medical explanation for what happened to him.  But I don’t have 

one.  I guess that’s just the way it is in his case.  I didn’t have good answers about his 

condition when he was younger and I don’t have any good answers about his sudden 

recovery now either…”  

 

With the mayor, the swineherders and the doctor on record, there’s no other place 

to end than with a word from the former demoniac himself: “My eyesight isn’t as good as 

it used to be, but I could tell it was Jesus from a short way away even though I had never 

seen him before.  And I admit it, I started yelling and carrying on.  And I ran over to 

Jesus. All the men near Jesus tried to step in front of me.  But I surprised them by falling 

down on the spot.   

 

There were voices in my head telling me to back off and trying to convince me to 

keep quiet.  The same voices I hear swirling around, teasing and taunting me every 

moment of every day.  Yet somehow, I managed to speak out loud with just one voice.  

“Jesus, Son of the Most High God…I beg you, do not torment me.”   

 

That one voice is a voice I don’t hear often.  But Jesus recognized that voice as 

the real me and the reason I know is because Jesus asked me my name.  

 

“Legion” was the answer I growled back at him in one of the voices of the 

demons inside me.  Surprisingly, Jesus didn’t move.  He wasn’t intimidated or frightened.  

And in that moment, it felt like the other voices inside me began to loosen their grip. 

 



A short time later, Jesus pointed at the pigs and they took off running.  Right up to 

the cliff and over until they were gone.   

 

Meanwhile, my eyes began to focus.  My ears picked up sounds I hadn’t heard for 

a long time.  I could feel a slight breeze brushing across the dirty skin on my chest and 

legs.  Then Jesus put his arm around my shoulder.   

 

Together we walked over toward the cliff.  We gazed out over the water into the 

distance.  And Jesus promised me he would always be by my side. Before he walked 

back to join his friends, though, Jesus had one request for me.   

 

“Go home”, Jesus said, “and declare how much God has done for you.”  A short 

time later, I turned back from the cliff and walked past the tombs toward town.  Stopping 

along the way to tell anyone who would listen.  Amen. 

   

 

 

NOTE:  My sermon this morning was inspired by a sermon preached by The Rev. 

Dr. Donald F. Chatfield on June 25, 1995, during the time he was a professor of 

preaching at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary in Evanston, IL.  His 

sermon can be found on pages 226-227 in Seasons of Preaching:160 Best Sermons 

from the Preaching Resource Word & Witness. (Liturgical Publications, Inc., 1996.)    

        

 

   

   

     

 

  
 


